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CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION
2460 East Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113

Phone: 303-789-2541
Fax: 303-761-9386

Cherry Hills Village Art Commission Agenda
Monday, June 24, 2019
2450 E. Quincy Avenue, Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
City Hall
9:30 a.m.
1.
Call to Order

2.

Roll Call of Members

3.

Pledge of Allegiance

4.

Audience Participation Period (limit 5 minutes per speaker)

5.

Consent Agenda
Approval of May 29, 2019 Minutes
a.

6.

Items Removed From Consent Agenda

7.

Unfinished Business
Summer Concert Series
a.
b.
2019 Annual Event
c.
Art in the new City Hall

8.

New Business

9.

Reports
a.
Public Art Commission Chair
(i)
Village Crier July 15, 2019 Deadline for August Issue
(ii)
Next Meeting Monday July 29, 2019
Public Art Commission Members
b.
City Staff
c.
Financial Update
(i)
—

—

10.

Adjournment

•
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CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION
Minutes of the Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado
Wednesday, May 29, 2019
at City Hall
CALL TO ORDER

Chair Polumbus called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m.
ROLL CALL

Chair Ann Polumbus, Vice Chair Dave Schmidt, Commissioners Elaine Asarch,
Alison Lynch, Pamela Hall and Gay Warren.. Also present were Director of
Finance Jessica Sager, Deputy City Manager and Director of Public Works Jay
Goldie and Administrative Assistant Pamela Broyles.
Commissioner Kathie Finger was absent.
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION

There was no audience participation
CONSENT AGENDA

Commissioner Asarch moved, seconded by Commissioner Warren to approve
the Consent Agenda.
The motion passed unanimously.
ITEMS REMOVED FROM CONSENT AGENDA

None
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Art in the new City Hall
Chair Polumbus suggested that one or two Commissioners should be appointed
to study the art hanging system for City Hall and report back to the Commission
with their recommendations.

Commissioner Warren agreed to work on the hanging system as she was
involved in choosing the system in the Community Room of the Police
Department.
Chair Polumbus mentioned that she has received some interest from people
wanting to have an art show at City Hall and asked if the art shows are limited to
the atrium.
Director Sager responded that the hallway to Council Chambers and the walls in
Council Chambers can also be used for art. The areas that are locked to the
public would not be available.
2019 Annual Event
Chair Polumbus announced that a chef has been confirmed for the annual event
on July 17th. She said having the wine donated would be a great help and she
encouraged Commission members to reach out with any ideas. The event will
start at City Hall and guests will then walk to the Abrams house where wine will
be served. The maximum number of guests at the Abrams is 70 people. Chair
Polumbus noted that the event is also a celebration of the Abrams and Mrs.
Abrams will display her jewelry and Mr. Abrams will display his silver animal
collection.
Chair Polumbus referred to the invitation list that was included in the meeting
packet. She explained that the names highlighted in yellow are people that have
not attended events in the past. She said the list has not produced a good
turnout and needs to be updated. She asked the Commission to review the list
and let her know if any of the highlighted names should remain on the list and to
make suggestions for names that can be added.
Chair Polumbus asked Art Consultant Kendall Peterson if the artist will be at the
event.
Consultant Peterson responded that she mailed the Agreement to Artist Wayne
Salge, but she has not heard back. She is not sure if Mr. Salge will be speaking
at the event.
Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
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Chair Polumbus asked if the Really sculpture should be installed on a pedestal or
placed on the ground.
Consultant Peterson responded that the idea was to have the sculpture raised up
on a pedestal.
Chair Polumbus voiced that it would be wonderful to have the sculpture available
for view at the annual event. She also suggested having a table with information
about the process for selecting a permanent art piece for City Hall.
Artist Directory
Commissioner Hall reported that she has over a dozen names for the Art
Directory that includes a list of fine artists, but she is still in need of decorative

artists.
Chair Polumbus explained that the Artist Directory is designed to create a
directory of artists who reside in the City of Cherry Hills Village to include all
types of art.
Commissioner Hall noted that the directory will only include the artists name,
contact information and a brief description of the artists work. A website can be
added if available.
2019 Sculpture-on-Loan
Consultant Peterson reported that she will reach out to the artist on the status of
recasting the Really sculpture. She confirmed that the artist had a buyer for the
sculpture and has agreed to recast a new piece. She confirmed that the
sculpture will be recast in bronze.
Director Sager noted that based on Councilor Weil’s direction at City Council
about the option to purchase art, the Commission would need to reformat the
current Sculpture-on-Loan Agreement to include an option for purchase. The
Commission could keep their current form, which does not include the option to
purchase, and have a secondary form that does include that option.
The Commission agreed to add the option to purchase so it is in place for future
use.
City Council Joint Study Session
Chair Polumbus confirmed that the Art Commission is scheduled for a study
session with City Council on June 4th She suggested that each Commission
member introduce themselves and share some information about their history so
Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
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Council is aware of the expertise on the Commission. She noted that Director
Sager put together a great memo that outlined items for the Commission to
discuss. She affirmed that it is important to educate Council on how complicated
it is to get art-on-loan and express the need to simplify the process so
opportunities are not lost. She added that it is important to explain the process of
going to PTRC in advance on an annual basis to get approval for art locations.
Chair Polumbus thanked City Council on behalf of the Commission for approving
the art-on-loan sculpture and for funding a permanent piece.
The Commission discussed comments that were made at the City Council
meeting regarding the installation of art in other locations and not just placing it
all near the City Center.
Commissioner Lynch commented that it is important to push the the purpose of
the Commission to create art that interacts with the public along the Quincy
corridor and to point out that visible spaces are limited.
Consultant Peterson suggested asking the PTRC for suggestions on where to
put art in City Parks and to include them in the process.
Permanent Art Piece for City Hall
Chair Polumbus asked Consultant Peterson to walk the Commission through the
process to purchase a permanent sculpture for City Hall.
Consultant Peterson questioned the decision to not have a selection panel that
involves members of the public when choosing a permanent piece. She stressed
the importance of having a public process that includes public input since it is a
permanent piece that involves taxpayer dollars.
Director Sager explained that the Commission can invite members to attend
meetings where they will be discussing a permanent piece, but a separate
advisory group could not be formed.
Consultant Peterson explained that acquiring art is generally a three-meeting
process that takes between 3-4 months to select an artist.
•

•

The first meeting is an orientation to discuss location and the criteria for a
“Call for Artists.’ Consultant Peterson recommended that a City Council
member be present at the meetings.
The second meeting is generally a request for qualifications showing past
work, a resume and bio. If using CAFE, the Commission would go
through the process to look through applications. A score sheet would be
created to rank the applications.

Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
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•

The third meeting is where the Commission would choose a few pieces of
art and encourage the artist to visit the site, meet with the Commission
and ask them to produce a proposal for this specific site. The
Commission would then go through the approval process to get a contract
signed.

Consultant Peterson noted that purchasing an existing piece versus a “Call for
Qualifications” would shorten the process. She asked if there is a timeline for
purchasing the piece.
Chair Polumbus responded that she was thinking it would be next year. She said
because a specific location has already been chosen in front of City Hall, it would
simplify the process. She requested that a calendar be created for these
meetings.
Consultant Peterson agreed to put together an outline of the selection process.
She suggested having the first meeting for the permanent piece at the next Art
Commission meeting. She asked Commission members to come to the meeting
with ideas on what type of art they want to see.
Consultant Peterson agreed to prepare a memo for the next City Council meeting
to review the process of choosing a permanent piece. The memo will state the
importance of having someone from City Council go through the process with the
Art Commission.
The Commission agreed to have the first meeting to select a permanent piece in
combination with the June 24th Art Commission meeting.
Consultant Peterson asked the Commission to invite a few people to the meeting
from groups that would be interested. She suggested placing an article in the
Village Crier informing the public that a permanent sculpture will be discussed.
NEW BUSINESS

Cherry Hills Land Preserve Future Events
Susan MaGuire, Director of the Cherry Hills Land Preserve, shared with the
Commission the history and purpose of the Land Preserve to preserve open
spaces and rural heritage in the Village. She talked about how both groups could
work together in the future. She pointed out several programs that the Land
Preserve is hosting this summer including the Trail Passport Program, the Barn
Party and Trail Walk, that includes activities for children at the Rady Barn. She
noted that the Trail Passport Program includes information on how to download
the Commission’s app so participants can find art pieces and sculptures around
the City. She shared that the Land Preserve sends a monthly newsletter to
Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
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residents and they will promote the Art Commission’s fundraiser in July, and they
can also promote the meetings to discuss the permanent art piece.
Sowing Our Future Sculpture
Director Sager explained that the City Manager received an email with a picture
of the Sowing our Future sculpture for purchase. Staff is looking for direction on
whether the Art Commission would be interested in the sculpture and how to
respond.
Consultant Peterson responded that this is normal practice for artists who have a
sculpture where they reach out to arts program to see if they want to purchase it.
She said it would be appropriate for the City to decline the piece based on no
direct connection with Cherry Hills Village and the unknown quality of the
sculpture.
The Commission stressed the importance of requiring everyone to go through the
process before being considered to place art in the Village.
REPORTS
Public Art Commission Chair

Chair Polumbus said she plans to talk with Chris Stevens who runs the Curtis
Center in Greenwood Village to discuss their art program.
Village Crier
The deadline for articles for the July issue is June 1 4th• Director Sager said she
will run the annual event information again.
City Staff

Financial Update
There was nothing to report on this subject.
Next Meeting
The next Art Commission meeting was scheduled for Monday, June 24, 2019.
ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 10:39 a.m.
Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
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Ann Polumbus, Commission Chairperson

Jessica Sager, Director of Finance

Pamela Broyles, Administrative Assistant
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CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO
Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

ITEM: 7a

MEMORANDUM

TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: COMMUNITY CONCERT SERIES
DATE:

JUNE24,2019

ISSUE
Community Concert Series.

DISCUSSION
Parks, Trails and Recreation Commissioner Tory Leviton proposed a Community Concert Series
at the March 25th Commission meeting. The Commission approved supporting the series to be
organized by Mr. Leviton and agreed to help promote the series.
Mr. Leviton has provided the following information and proposal about the first event in the
series:
The first Cherry Hills Village Concert Series is to take place on August 24, 2019 at 7:30PM
in the home of residents David and Antonella Brenman at 4085 S. Dexter St. Attendance
will be based on a first come, first serve basis through an online Paypal program and limited
in count to the hosts’ wishes. Cost of attendance will be $20.00 per person, with proceeds
coordinated between the host and the Arts Commission for event expenditures, including
refreshments, seating rental and compensation for performers if so desired by said parties.
NEXT STEPS
Mr. Leviton and staff are seeking any feedback from the Commission on the proposal for the
first event. Staff will include information on the event in the August issue of the Village Crier.

( :\Citv Council\Nll(;—\ll Nl( )

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
CoLoRADo
Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillagecorn

lTE1: 7b

MEMORANDUM

TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: 2019 ANNUAL EVENT

DATE:

JUNE24,2019

ISSUE

The Art

Commission’s annual event.

DISCUSSION

Location
The 2019 event will take place at the new City Hall and at the Abrams’ residence at 105 Meade
Lane. The event will include a tour of the new City Hall and the Commission’s new sculpture on
loan piece Really by Wayne Salge if the new casting is complete and installed in time. The
Abrams’ art work will also be on display for the event.
Staff has been in communication with the Abrams and have provided a Certificate of Liability
insurance for the event per their request.
Budget
Staff has been notified that the food for the event might be more expensive than originally
thought so Commission funds may be required to cover some of these costs. Valet will not be
needed for the event as attendees can park at the new City Hall parking lot.

Speaker
Artist Wayne Salge will attend the event.
Tickets
Ticket prices for the event are:
• Regular tickets = $125 per person
• Host Committee tickets (names are printed on the event invitation)
O
$300 per person
o $500 per couple

Commissioner Finger suggested that elected officials receive comp tickets, but staff has
confirmed with the City Attorney that this would count as a gift under the Colorado Constitution
and anything in excess of $59 is prohibited.
Promodon, Invitations & RSVPs
The annual event has been included in the May and June issues of the Village Crier and will run
a final time in the July issue. Invitations have been mailed and include an RSVP deadline of July
10th,
As of June 21st staff has received 27 RSPVs.
NEXT STEPS
Staff will continue to collect RSVPs and ticket payments. Staff will prepare nametags for the
event and attend to help pass out narnetags. Handouts regarding the selection of the new
permanent sculpture will be available for attendees at the event.

Does the Commission wish to have printed copies of the Artist Directory at the event?

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO
Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

ITEM: 7c

MEMORANDUM

TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: ART FOR NEW CITY HALL
DATE:

JUNE24,2019

ISSUE
Art for the new City Hall.
DISCUSSION
Budget
At the May 2i City Council meeting, Council approved a budget up to $45,000 for permanent
art for tile flW City Hall.
Public Input & NotifIcation
Staff spoke with the City Attorney and determined the resolution establishing the Cherry Hills
Village Art Commission prevents the Commission from creating an Advisory Committee to
discuss art selections for the new City Hall. Tile Commission can invite select members to
regularly scheduled meetings for their input, rather than create an advisory committee. Chair
Polumbus has personally invited various members of the public. In addition, staff has created a
separate email notification list that the public can sign up for on the city website. Staff will email
information about Commission meetings and the selection process through this notification list.
Tile Commission requested that a City Council member be involved in tile art selection process
and Mayor Pro Tern Brown volunteered to attend Commission meetings for this issue.
Paintings & Hanging System

The new City Hall has a lot of interior wail space available for artwork. City Manager Thorsen
has suggested long-term loans (6 months) of artwork to place in City Hall. In addition, the
Commission has determined that the High Line Regulars painting should be moved to the main
vestibule of the new City Hall. The painting can be moved into tile administrative side of the
building when tile Commission wishes to display temporary art on the main vestibule wall.

Commissioner Warren received a quote of$1,361.13 for a hanging system from AS Hanging
Display Systems (see Exhibit A). This would cover the main vestibule, the hallway between the
front doors and the Council Chambers, and a wall on the administrative side of the building. The
funds for the hanging system will come from the $45,000 City Hall art budget. The funds will
not come from the Commission’s budget. Public Works staff will install the system.
Sculpture
The plans for the new City Hall include a permanent sculpture in front of the building. Kendall
Peterson put together an art selection process that was presented to City Council at the joint
study session with the Commission on June 4’ (see Exhibit B). Ms. Peterson will present further
information at the June
Commission meeting (see Exhibit C).
RECOMMENDED MOTION
“I move to approve the expenditure of $1,361 .13 for the purchase of a hanging system for the
new City Hall from AS Hanging Display Systems.”
ATTACHMENTS
Hanging System Quote
Exhibit A:
Exhibit B:
Art Selection Process Memo May 29, 2019
Exhibit C:
Art Selection Process PowerPoint June 24, 2019

EXHIBIT A

l I NH IH HII

AS HANGING DISPLAY
SYSTEMS
866 935 6949
450 619 7999

L

Order Date
JUN-13-2019

450 619 1 871 fax
ASHanging.com

Order Number
705065

Quote
#705065

8396 State Route 9
West Chazy, NY 12992, USA

Terms/Paid by

CUSTOMER
#919793

Due Date

Quote

BILLING ADDRESS
Laura Gillespie
57 Charlou Circle
Cherry Hills Village Colorado 80111
United States
Tel: 303-589-4700
Email: gayswarren@gmail.com

Shipped via

Currency

US Economy (6 to

USD

SHIPPING ADDRESS
Laura Gillespie
2450 East Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village Colorado 80113
United States
Tel: 303-589-4700
Email: gayswarren@gmail.com

PO#:
Note

Available Shipping Options:
US Economy (6 to 9 business days):$37.38
US Express (5 pm on 3rd business day):$126.96
...

...

US Expedited (5 pm on 5th business day):$69.00

Product

Product Description

A1004HC

Wall Track Silver Satin, 72-in with installation hardware

10

20.75

207.50

B1005FC

i-End Rod Silver Satin, 60-in with Rod Safety Cap

16

17.75

284.00

B1005HC

i-End Rod

24

21.00

504.00

B1035

Gallery Classic Hook (patent pending)

40

6.50

260.00

U5203

Bumper, %-in (2 pieces)

35

1.95

68.25

Reference

Shipping Description

eco-us22

US Economy (6 to 9 business days)

Quantity

-

-

-

Silver Satin, 72-in with Rod Safety Cap

Products
$1,323.75

Shipping
$37.38

—

Unit Price

Total

Total
37.38
Sub-Total
$1,361.13

Total
$1,361.13

Disclaimers
The amount of materials ordered for this project is the responsibility of the buyer, not AS Hanging Systems.
This quote is valid for 90 days.

Cond,tions of purchase. All invoices not paid within thirty (30) days will be subject to a service charge of the higher of 1% per nionth compounded monthly (annual rate of 12.68%( or
tire highest rate permitted by law. Collection costs and all penalties permitted bylaw will be assessed on late payment. Any return of merchandise must be pry-approved. Items
listed on your invoice remain the property of AS Hanging Systems until full payment of invoice. EXPORTP 10S931356-RM0002, TPSII 105931356. TVQ# 10029S4S98

AS Hanging Systems Terms and Cnnditisns These tnsms am bnfwnnn AS Hanging Systnms (Snllnr) and purchasnr (Buynr) of pruducts offered icr sale by Sellnr and dnlivered to the Buyer (Products).
-

Shipments Prodscts may ship liner eilher of West Chary, NS (United States) or Brossard, OC (Canada) and will typically travel by PedEu. Muyiple freight rostiegs will be offered nn Buyer may match timelivess nS teed
against rousing eupeirse. Shipments clay be scheduled for Suture deliveries and staged for construction pru)ect timing Sellet will caurdisate ssith Buyet fur the shipment of especially large and compleu orders,
Delivery of Psuducts maybe suspended in whele uric part ie case of such events that are nut of Selles’s roetro[ Seller shall nut be liable for damages us delays caused by occurreeces beyusd As cootrul. This includes,
but is not limoed to, such causes as lire, material shortages, stribes, lucbuuts, war and acts of God.
Minimum Order: Orders will haoe a minimum shipping charge of 5?B. “Orop Shipments” maybe requested; however the minimum order condition applies to each Drop Ship location.
Ouantities II is Ihe responsibility of the Buyer reestablish the proper amount or qvantrties needed for asy siegle job us project Assistance and estimates to that end, prooided by Seller’s staff, do not transfer this
responsibilyy lo Seller,
Prices & Availability: Prices and Product availability are sobject to change at aey time and wilbout ootice. Seller resemes the right to mahe substitutions or changes in design or materials. Seller mill mabe eoery effort,
boris not bound to, subslaose ssith Pruducts of equal or higher quality or performance.
In the event of a discrepancy berweev orir price and euteosloes and totals, unit price supersedes. Stenographic and clerical errors and omissions are subject to currectios.
Betused Orders’ Seller resemes she right to relsse nr cancel ae order at any time for no reason aed wShosl cause. Seller will ioform the Buyer myhie a reasonable time period iBrhe orderly not accepted. Seller cantor
beheld liable for any director indirect damage arising from such refusal. Be adoised. Seller manages a short list of geographies from which as order may nut be placed, and to which an order will sot be shipped. Such
orders will be refused. In such case no reason mill be given
Prerght and Ownership: All shipments are FOB Seller’s warehouse(s). Sisb of loss or damage to the Products passes to the Buyer vpoo delioery turbo freight carder at the shippiog point of origination.
Buyer agrees to prylect the Seller from loss of Products purchased from Seller ootil such time as payment for material has been completed. This protection syill tube the form of insurance covering all nishs (such as, but
nyt limited so, fire, thell, vandalism, accideets, and Acts of God). Such coverage will he is force from time oldelivery until oee of two beechmarbs (Ownership Transfer), r( time of payment is foIl, or, 2) oetil nuch rime
as material has bees installed into project. Buyer agrees to provide preof of coverage whee requested. Seller retains tyle of material until Ownership Transfer.
Credit, Paymevfs, Boods. Soless communicated ie writing by Seller to Buyer, sales transactions are paid for by Buyer in adoarce of shipment. On large orders, and particularly is the case of custom goods, Seller map
require aduacce payment or sarisfacrery security even when a Sayer r’vould otherwise benefit from credit on account. Such actions are the role discretion oBthe Seller Is the eoeet the Buyer fails to mabe such adoaoce
payments or provide security as requested, deliveries maybe curtailed wirhoul additiooal Seller obligation.
When requested by Seller, Buyer agrees to provide a copy of the payment bond provided to the project owner related of the project wyhis which the Products will be installed.
Suyer agrees to pay all costs of collecrioo if it becomes necessary for the Seller to initiate collection procedures.
Bach charges or offsets aBaissr paymoets and outstanding ievoices are ott permitted by reason of any alleged defect unless arid ootil H is agreed te in writing by the Seller.
Product Limited Warranty. Seller warraers, when its Products are stored pryperly prior to installation, properly installed according to Seller’s published installation iostrucfions, used for its inrooded purpose, and
correctly maintaioed after isslallarien, the Product will be free from defects in material aod morbmaeship for a period of oee (5) year (the ‘Limited Warranty Period’) from the dare of purchase. This Product limited
Warraety ertends only to (i( the first purchaser of the Product; (5) the first owner of the structure to which the Product is installed, and to (iv) the first transferee of said struclure (the ‘Covered Party’). Seller is not
resyvosible for damages caused by misuse, abose, accideets, uvauthyniryd service or parts, or improper installation. Erceyt for the Product Irmiled Warracty eapresred here, Seller disclaims all other warranties, either
eoyressoriwplied, incladiog implied warranties of merchantabilityor fitness Iota particular parpose, otherthan those warranties implied by aed incapable of euclosion, restrictiovormodiScation under applicable lam.
The lerw vI ate implied warranties Ihat caesot be disclaimed are limited to this Product [mired Warranty aed limited Warranty Period Seller and the Buyer’s maaimum liabilityto the other is limded to the purchase
price rho Buyer paid for Products vs services pius interest as allowed by law. Neither the Boycr nor the Seller is liable to the other if the Buyer or Seller is unable So perform due to eveots the Buyer or Seller is not able
lv control, soch as ads of Goa, or for property damage, personal injury, loss of use, interruption of business, yr other consequential positive on special damages, howeoer caused, whether for breach of warranty,
coetract, tort (including eeglrgesce), strict liability or otherwise, other Shoe those damages that are incapable of limitation, eoclssiyn or restriction under applicable law.
If during the limited Warranty Period, any Product proves to be defecliue, Seller, is its sole discrelioo, shall replace the defective Prodorl Seller’s replacement of the defectiye Product SHALL BE THE SOLE ESCIUSIVE
BEMEOP uoailabte to Ihe Covered Party with respect to aey defect. Seller will sot refund or pay any costs in convection ssith labor or accessory neaterials
Seller has so obligation to honor aoy eiarnanly whatsoever uetil such time as the Product han been yaid for is full and received by the Seller.
Liability. yhe Seller is vol responsible for any consequeetial dsetages incurred or to be incurred is cosoection with aep Products sold, iecludieg but not limited to the cost of labor, lost productivity, delay damages,
maeagemeer rime, cayital costs, materials, installation, freight, or any other costs iecurred or robe iecurred, without limitation. The Buyer recogeiees and understands that the obligatiorr of the Seller to yoly replace
Product bond robe delective is the sole remedy arising out of the Terms and Conditions,
Seller ooly agrees to luroish Products and assumes no responsibility for the inability of the Products to meet the requirements of asy project specification or comyliaece with as architect’s plan. Product performance
is strictly limrted to Ihose specifications currently commoescated, at the time of Ihe sale, on the individual producs lend at the Seller’s web sfe, wwsn.ASHaeging.com
SyABNIBG
Seller’s Psodocls shall be installed asd used only as indicated in Seller’s product inslalla nun guides aud trainieg materials, Installation guides are aoailable at www ASyaugiog rum and tram your Seller’s costumer service
reoreseera iv,.’, Iseynoper isstaltafrou, misuse, mrsapplicatios or other failure so completely follow Seller’s instructions aed warniegs may cause Product maltuection, property damage, serious bodily io)ur’y and/ordeath.
Clainrs’ Ateaays inspect all ie’hoaed shipwevts upon receipt Buyer assumes all risb of loss or damage to Products ie transit once signed for as complete aed received ie good condition. In the eyoot of lessor damage,
vutily the carrier immediarely, refuse she Predocts opon delivery attempt aed marb the bill o1 lading as ‘damaged” and/or “missing items’,
a) Damaged Pacbage’ If damaged Products are accepted from the carrier, such damage should be noted on the carrier delivery record. Please save the Product and original pacbaging and notify Seller immediately to
arrange fur a carrier inspection and a picb-up of damaged Products. Please ottiPy Seller at AS Hanging Systems Customer Service (Phone’ rtSS-HSH-79q9 yr Email: iefo@ASHaegisg cow) of damaged Products WITHIN
THE FIHST S OATS ol receipt Damaged merchandise asill only be euchaeged forthe esact Product, or iii the eveet the same Product is no longer available, the Seller may substitute Product of similar or greatergrade, at
the disrnetion of the Seller.
b) HonOawaged/Hor Defective’ Ueosed/usinstalled merchandise: Please contact Seller within BS days of onigiral delivery date. If Bvyer has eon-defective merchandise, which is usoyesed aed uvused/ooiustalled,
Seller will issue a returned materials aathorraatiue )BMA) aed will provide Buyer as address to ship the Product, at Buyer’s espeese. All retures will isrur a 2Wb restocbiug fee,
c) SonDanraged/Sot Defective

Used/isstalled merchandise: Seller syill NOT accept returns us merrharrdise that has been vsed/isstalled and is not defective.

d) Selective Psudurls. See “Product Eimrted Warranty’ II Covered Party has received defective werrhavdise, Buyer must contact Seller within 5 days of bnowledge of ronditioo for reylarement of defective merchandise.
yvweves, all deferstue Product rlainns osust be made dusing rho Limited Watranty Period. Only defective Product scill he replaced. All replarenrents will be made wBh the same Product, or io the eeevt the same Product
is eo longer available, the Seller may substitute Product of similar or greaser grade, at the discretion of the Seller
Betures: See “Claims”. is so circomstance will retort of Product be accepted without a PtutA issued by the Seller All attempted deliueries, without a BMA will be refused at Seller’s warehoose.
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EXHIBIT B

Kendall L. Peterson
ThereSquared LLC
kendaHtheresquareddenver.com
303.902.1600

Memorandum
To: CHVAC
From: Kendall Peterson, ThereSquared LLC
Date: May 29, 2019
Re: Art Selection Process for Cherry Hills Village

The following outlines the proposed selection process for public artwork at the Civic Center Building. The process is
intended to be deliberate, transparent and open. Members of the public may weigh in at meetings and attend to
understand the process along the way. Members of CHV staff and City Council are also encouraged to participate and
attend meetings.
Meeting 1: Set Criteria and Confirm Selection Process
To be held at the CHVAC meeting: June 24, 2019 9:30 am (1-1.5 hours)
Art Consultant will guide CHVAC members decide on the criteria for the Call to Artists. Topics to be discussed:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local, regional or national call to artists?
Materials that will be considered: stone, bronze, steel etc.?
Confirm location for Artwork. Will there be lighting?
Selection method: CallforEntry.org or Invitational?
Application materials that will be requested?
Artwork for purchase or site-specific proposals
Type of artwork desired: contemporary, abstract, figural?
Discuss community expectations; hear comments from public.
Design outreach approach.
Finalize schedule for selection process

Following Meeting 1, Art Consultant will draft an invitation/call to artists according to criteria created by the CHVAC.. A
draft of the call to artists will be circulated for approval by the CHVAC and then put out to the public for applications.
Consultant will assemble applications and make sure they are processed and ready for review at next meeting. The
CHVAC members may be asked to pre-score the applications depending on the number received.
Meeting 2: Application Review and Select Semi-finalists
To be held at the CHVAC meeting: August 26th 9:30 am (1-1.5 hours) TO BE CONFIRMED
During this meeting the members of the CHVAC will select between 1-4 semifinalists (depending on budget) to visit the
site and then return with a proposal for site-specific artwork. (If the CHVAC had done a call for available artwork this
meeting will be used to decide which artwork to purchase.) Activities include:

Kendall L. Peterson
ThereSquared [[C
kendalltheresquareddenver.com
303.902.1600

•
•
•
•
•

Review existing proposals for discussion.
Conduct several rounds to winnow down the artists in consideration.
Discuss merits of semi-finalists and give guidance for proposals
Invite artists to return with site-specific proposals in 6-8 weeks.
Follow up with artists; additional selection process as needed.

Following Meeting 2, Art Consultant will communicate directly with the artists, arrange for a site visit and answer
questions that the artists need for their proposals.

Meeting 3: Artist Proposal Presentations
TBD (3-4 hour meeting depending on number of semi-finalists
The artists will have 30-45 minutes to present a formal proposal to the selection committee. They will come to the group
with a proposed work of art, schedule to create it, budget (all inclusive) and other items. Following the proposals, the
CHVAC will discuss and make a decision on which proposal moved to contract. If none of the proposals are acceptable,
we can re-start the process.

Following Meeting 3, the final approval process begins. Approval from Council and the Mayor will be
necessary before going to contract.

.

i:1

Kendall Peterson, ThereSquared LLC

Selection Meeting 1, June 24, 2019
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Denny Glanz
Large installation
$50,000

J.G. Moore, small bells up to $10,000
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CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO
2450 E. Quincy Avenue

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

ITEM:

MEMORANDUM

TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

JESSICA SAGER, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUBJECT: FINANCIAL UPDATE
DATE:

JUNE 24, 2019

2019 Budget
Below is the Commission’s 2019 budget. The Commission’s request for a total of $21,000 in
2019 to cover Ms. Peterson’s rate increase was approved by City Council.
2018
Budget
Maintenance for City owned
art:
Charlo
Chainsaw
Rubric
Quincy Farm Mangold

2018
Actual

2019
Budget

$400.00
$100.00
$100.00
$670.00

$300.00
$125.00
$75.00
$0.00

$300.00
$125.00
$75.00
$0.00

Annual Event
Invitations
Stamps/Envelopes/Name Tags
Speaker gift
Host gift
Food & drink
Valet

$0.00
$130.00
$50.00
$100.00
$3,000.00
$1,000.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$112.00
$0.00
$0.00

$825.00
$80.00
$50.00
$115.00
$0.00
$0.00

Sculpture-on-loan Program
Suns Loan (paid to artist)

$7,000.00

$8,000.00

$7,000.00

9c(i)

Suns Loan (engineer letter,
concrete, mixer)

$300.00

$640.02

N/A

$0.00
$150.00
N/A

$1,300.00
$180.00
N/A

N/A
N/A
$4,000.00

Plaques for New Art
ThereSquared, LLC
CHLP Trail Walk kid art
supplies

$0.00
$7,000.00

$180.00
$6,525.00

$360.00
$8,000.00

$0.00

$111.00

$70.00

Total Budget:
Less Total Expenses:
Remaining Budget Funds:

$20,000.00
$20,000.00
$0.00

$20,000.00
$17,628.02
$2,371.98

$21,000.00
$21,000.00
$0.00

Suns Loan (video)
Suns Loan (plaque)
2019 Sculpture-on-loan

2019 Expenses
Art Commission donation account

$32,554.00

2019 Budget
Expenses:
Stamps
Labels and name tags
New Commissioner name plate
ThereSquared LLC (January)
ThereSquared LLC (February)
ThereSquared LLC (March)
ThereSquared LLC (April)
ThereSquared LLC (May)
Sculpture Services of Colorado
Salge Loan (paid to artist)

$21,000.00

Anticipated Expenses:
Annual Event

$187.97
$150.00
$14.67
$510.00
$531.25
$63.75
$403.75
$403.75
$500.00
$10,000.00

$800.00

Suns Loan (paid to artist)
Installation of Really (plague, engineer letter, crane, etc)
ThereSguared LLC ($8,000 total for 2019)

$7,000.00
$1,298.50
$6,087.50

Total Expenses:
Funds used from Art Commission donation account:
Remaining Art Commission donation account funds:

$27,951.14
$6,951.14
$25,602.86

*The remaining balance of the Art Commission donation account does not include the funds staff
has received for the 2019 event. The donation account information will be updated on the
financial report following the event.

